
 

   

 

RESOLUTION 

OF NON-AGRICULTURAL POOL COMMITTEE 

The Non-Agricultural Pool Committee (the “NAP”), has received a report that on today’s date 

the Appropriative Pool Committee (the “AP”) adopted a resolution in the form attached as 

Exhibit A hereto.  In reliance thereon, the NAP, for itself and each of its members voting in favor 

of this resolution, hereby resolve and affirm that they do not and shall not oppose (or otherwise 

file or offer to the Court any negative comments about) the Appropriative Pool Pooling Plan and 

CAMA Amendments which are attached as an exhibit to the AP’s resolution, or entry of an order 

approving the amendments.   

Date:  December 20, 2018 

In favor:  California Speedway Corporation 

California Steel Industries, Inc. 

CalMat Co. 

City of Ontario 

County of San Bernardino 

Hamner Park Associates 

Monte Vista Water District 

Against: None 

Abstention: None 
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EXHIBIT A 

 

 

  

APPROPRIATIVE POOL 

RESOWTION 

The Appropriatr.-e Pool, for itself and each of its memben voting in favor of this resolutioa, 
hereby resolve and affirm that they do not and shalloot oppose (or otherwise file or offer to the 
Court aoy oegath-e commeoJS about) either the Motion Repding Amendment of Pooling Plan 
for the Non-Agricultural Pool filed by the Non-Agricultural Pool Committee (the "Nar) on or 
about October 3, 2018, or entry of the proposed order submitted by the NAP thereon. 

This resolution is contingont upon aod shall be effective and irrevocable upon adoption by the 
NAP, for ilself and eacb of its members \-oting in favor of the resolutioa, of a resolution that the 
NAP will 1101 oppose (or otherwise file or offer to the Court any negatiw comments about) either 
the Appropriative Pool Pooling Plan and CAMA Amendments, wbicb are atlacbed, or entry of an 
order approving the •mendments . 

Date: December 20, 2018 

In fa\'Or: 

Fontana Water Company 

City of Chino 

City of Chino Hills 

City of Ontario 

City of Pomona 

Cucamonga Valley Water District 

Jurupa Community Services Distrid 

Moate Vista Water District 

Nicholson liust 

Abstention: San Antonio Water Company 

171J.1.49U 
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Exhibit A 

Proposed Changes to Appropriative Pool Pooling Plan and CAMA 

1. Appropriative Pool Pooling Plan. The introductory sentence to Exhibit H, ~ I 0 of the Judgment is 

amended to read as follows: 

10. Unallocated Safe Yield Water. To the extent that, in any year ave yeafs, any portion of the 
share of Safe Yield allocated to the Overlying (Agricultural) Pool is not produced, such water 

shall be available for reallocation to members of the Appropriative Pool, as follows: 

2. Early Transfer 

A . Section l.l(o) of the Peace Agreement is amended to read as follows: 

(o) "Early Transfer" means the reallocation of Safe Yield not Produced by the Agricultural Pool 
to the Appropriative Pool on an annual basis after the allocations in subdivisions (a)(/) and 

(a)(2) of F!lther thtlll aeeercling te the fiye year inereFAent EleserieeEI in Paragraph I 0 of Exhibit 

" H" of the Judgment; 

B. Section 5.3(g) ofthe Peace Agreement is amended to read as follows: 

(g) Watem1aster shall approve an " Early Transfer" of water to the Appropriative Pool ffi...aH. 
afHetmt Het less thtlll 32,&QQ aere feet fl9F year that is the e<<fleeteEI ElflflFe<<intate quantity of water 

not Produced by the Agricultural Pool on an annual basis llle ~tttllltit;.· efwater sttbjeet te eafl)· 

TF!Insfer ttnEler this flEIF!IgF!IflH sllall lle the greater ef(i) 32,&QQ aere feet ef(ii) 32,&QQ aere feet 
flltts the aetttal ~tJtllltit)· efv, ater net PreElueeEI lly the Agrieultural Peel fur that Fiseal Yeaf that is 

remaining after all the land use conversions are satisfied pursuant to 5.3(ht) below. 

(i) The Early Transfer water shall be annually allocated among the members of the 

Appropriative Pool in accordance with their pro-rata share of the initial Safe Yield. 

(ii) The Transfer shall not limit the Production right of the Agricultural Pool under the 
Judgment to Produce up to 82,800 acre-feet of water in any year or 414,000 acre-feet in 

any five years as provided in the Judgment. 

(iii) The combined Production of all parties to the Judgment shall not cause a Replenishment 

assessment on the members of the Agricultural Pool. The Agricultural Pool shall be 

responsible for any Replenishment obligation created by the Agricultural Pool Producing 
mo re than 414,000 acre-feet in any five-year period. 

(iv) The parties to the Judgment and Watem1aster shall Produce water in accordance with the 

Operating Safe Yield and shall procure sufficient quantities of Replenishment Water to 
satisfy over-Production requirements, whatever they may be, and avoid Material Physical 

Injw:y to any party to the Judgment or the Basin; 

Proposed Changes to Appropriative Pool Pooling Plan and CAMA 
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( v) Nothing herein shall be construed as modifying the procedures or voting rights within or 
by the members of the Agricultural Pool. 

3. Conversion Claims. Subparagraph (b)(3)(i) of Exhibit H, '! 10 of the Judgment is amended to read 
as follows: 

(i) For the tenn of the Peace Agreement and any extension thereof, in any year in which 
sufficient unallocated Safe Yield from the Overlying (Agricultural) Pool is available for such 
conversion claims, Watennaster shall allocate to each appropriator with a conversion claim 2.0 
acre-feet of unallocated Safe Yield water for each converted acre for which conversion has been 
approved and recorded by the Watermaster. 

4. Controlled Overdraft. Pursuant to section 7.2(e)(ii) of the Peace II Agreement, 175,000 acre-feet of 
controlled overdraft (Re-Operation water) will be allocated to Desalter replenishment over a 17 -year 
period, beginning in 2013-14 and ending in 2029-30, according to the schedule attached as Exhibit 
A. 

5. New Yield. Section 7 .1 of the Peace ll Agreement, entitled "New Yield Attributable to Desalters," is 
deleted. It is replaced by new section 6.2(b)(ii) as set forth in section 6 below. 

6. Desaltet· Replenishment. Section 6.2(b) of the Peace II Agreement is amended to read as follows: 

(b) To the extent available credits arc insufficient to fully offset the quantity of groundwater 
production attribut.<tble to the Desalters, Watem1aster will use water or revenue obtained by 
levying the following assessments among the members of the Overlying (Non-Agricultural) Pool 
and the Appropriative Pool to meet any remaining replenishment obligation as follows. 

(i) A Special OBMP Assessment against the Overlying (Non-Agricultural) Pool as more 
specifically authorized and described in an1cndmcnt to Exhibit "G" paragraph &fetS(c) to the 
Judgment will be dedicated by Watennaster to further off-set replenishment of the Desalters. 
However, to the extent there is no remaining replenishment obligation att.ributablc to the 

Desalters in any year after applying the off-sets set forth in 6.2(a), the OBMP Special 
Assessment levied by Watermaster will be distributed as provided in section 9.2 below. The 
Special OBMP Assessment will be assessed pro-rata on each member's share of Safe Yield., 

felle .. et:l a .. 

(ii) Tire members of the Appropriative Pool will contribute a total of 10,000 afy toward Desalter 
replenishment, allocated among Appropriative Pool members as follows: 

(1) 85% of the total (8,5()() afy) will he allocated according to the Operating Safe Yield 

percentage of each Appropriative Pool member; and 

(2) 15% of the total (1,500 afy) will be allocated according to each land use conversion 

agency 's percentage of the total/and use conversion claims, based on the actual /and 
use conversion allocations of the year. 

2 
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I11e annual desalter replenishment obligation contribution of each Appropriative Pool 
member will be calculated using the following formula: 

Desalter replenishment obligation contribution = (8,500 * % Appropriator's share of 
total initial 49,834 a.fv Operating Safe Yield) + (1,500 * % Appropriator's proportional 

share of that year's total conversion claims) 

A sample calculation of the desalter replenishment obligation contribution for each 
Appropriative Pool member is shown on Exhibit_ to this Peace fl Agreement, as 
amended. 

(iii) fttj-A Replenishment Assessment against the Appropriative Pool for any remaining Desalter 

replenishment obligation after applying both 6(b)(i) and 6(b)(ii), allocated pro-rata to each 
Appropriative Pool member according to the combined total of the member's share of 
Operating Safe Yield and the member 's Adjusted Physical Production , as defined below. 
fJFe rata ba~t!d en i:!<Wh Pmdttet!r'~ ee n1biRt!d lela! ~hart! e f Ofli:!ntling Safe Y it!ld and ~ch~ 

13re•lietts year' s aettta.l !3reEittetie11 . Desalter Production is excluded from this calculation. A 
sample calculation of the allocation of the remaining desalter obligation is shown in 
Exhibit_ to this Peace II Agreement. Hewe••er, if there is a material reEittetie11 i11 the net 
east ef Desalter 13reEittet water te the !lttrehasers ef !lfflEittet water, Watermaster n1a_,- re 
e•,•aluate whether te ee11tintte the eJtelttsien ef Desalter PreEittetien aut enly after giYing Eltte 
regarEI te the eentraetual eemmitmeRt efthe IJarties. 

(iv) Adjusted Physical Production is the Appropriative Pool member 's total combined physical 

production (i.e., all groundwater pumped or produced by the Appropriative Pool member's 
groundwater wells in the Chino B asin, including water transferred from the Non

Agricultural Pool under Exhibit G, ~19 of the .Judgment), with the following adjustments: 

(1) In the case of assignments among Appropriative Pool members, or between 
Appropriative Pool members and N on-Agricultural Pool members under Exhibit C.', ~6 
of the .Judgment, resulting in pumping or production by one party to the .Judgment for 

use by another party to the Judgment, the production for purposes of A djusted Physical 
Production shall be assigned to the party making beneficia/use of the water, not the 
actual producer. 

(2) Production offset credits pursuant to voluntary agreements under section 5.3(i) of the 
Peace Agreement are calculated at 50% of the total voluntary agreement credit in the 

determination of Adjusted Physical Production f or an Appropriative Pool member 
participating in a voluntary agreement for that year. In the determination of Adjusted 

Physical Production, the voluntary agreement credit is subtracted from physical 
production. R eduction of the voluntary agreement credit from 100% to 50% is 
applicable only to the calculation of the A djusted Physical Production hereunder; hut 

in all other applications, the voluntary agreement credit shall remain unchanged (i.e. 
remain at 100%). 

Proposed Changes to Appropriative Pool Pooling Plan and CAMA 
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(3) Production associated with approved storage and recovery programs (e.g., Dry Year 
Yield recovery program with MWJJ) is not counted in Adjusted Physical Production, 

except for in-lieu participation in such programs: in-lieu put quantities shall he added 
to physical production, and in-lieu take quantities shall he subtracted from physical 
production. 

(4) Metered pump-to-waste Production that is determined by Watermaster to he 

subsequently recharged to the groundwater basin is deducted from physical 
production; unmetered pump-to-waste production that is determined by Watermaster 
not to be subsequent(v recharged to the groundwater basin is added to physical 

production. 

(5) The Appropriative Pool may approve, by unanimou.~ vote, the inclu.~ion of other items 

in the determination of Adjusted Physical Production, with the exception of Non
Agricultural Pool water assigned or transferred under Exhibit G, ~16 or ~110 of the 
Judgment. 

(~~ Any member of the Non-Agricultural Pool that is also a member of the Appropriative Pool 

may elect to transfer (a) some or all of the annual share of Operating Safe Yield of the 
transferor in and for the year in which the transfer occurs (except that such transfer shall 
exclude any dedication to the Watermaster required by section 6.2(b)(l}), and (b) any 

quantity of water held in storage by the transferor (including without limitation carryover 
and excess carryover) to any member of the Appropriative Pool, in either case at any price 
that the transferor and transferee may deem appropriate and for the purpose of satisf)•ing 

the transferee's desalter replenishment obligation. 11te transferee's desalter replenishment 
obligation shall be credited by the number o.lacre-feet so transferred. 

(vi) fi+it-The quantification of any Party's share of Operating Safe Yield does not include either 
land usc conversions or Early Tran~lers 

7. Allocation of Non-Agricultural Pool OBMP Special Assessment. The introductory sentence of 

section 9.2(a) of the Peace II Agreement is amended to read as follows: 

a. For a period often years from the effective date of the Peace lT Measures, any water (or financial 
equivalent) that may be contributed from the Overlying (Non-Agricultural) Pool in accordance with 
paragraph ~5(c) of Exhibit G to the Judgment (as amended) will be apportioned among the 
members of the Appropriative Pool in each year as follows: 

4 
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